things in the world that give beauty to a woman, a squint A redoubt-and a moustache!' and the only flowers he would recognize able Irish —the cabbage and the rose. And as he talks he creates a terrier world which, however fantastic, he makes credible,
He would speak of the Mahaiharata, 'the greatest book ever written. There is a book to thank the Dragon for! All the names, ten thousand, Bhisma, Drona, Yudisthira and the Twins, are of my household. I have been reading eleven volumes and they are all about a great war waged between great men, all related to one another. In the Mahabharata woman's principal function was to help her husband to perform his religious duties. The men on both sides worshipped Bhima; and Bhima3 s adversaries so revered his wisdom that they went to consult him, how could they beat him in battle? and Bhima explained how he could be defeated. So the army advanced, the elephants gravely going forward, trumpeting sadly, but the horses snorted and neighed eagerly, crushing men under their hoofs. Those were the great days when it was man who displayed the power and the glory of beauty. ¥hen he doffed his lion's mane, stripped off his scarlet and gold and handed his gorgeous raiment to woman, saying to her, Thou be beautiful,' man resigned himself to drabness. Finally, men will hand over everything to women and give themselves up to wisdom—and to drink.
'And isn't Ireland drab? Remember that in her long his* tory she has only lately come into the English-speaking world. The Irish have never produced a Chaucer, a Spenser, a Shakespeare or a Milton. Yeats? Yes, Yeats, after having been a good poet, has become very nearly a great poet. And there was Stephen MacKenna, who has done the greatest translation since Urquhart. Stephen MacKenna once lent us his house in Dublin; attached to the house was a grand Irish terrier. This Irish terrier ate only two kinds of food, bones and motor-cycles. When a motor-cycle came rattling down the street he was ready for it; rushed into the road, seized the front wheel, upset the machine, tore off the rubber tyres, ate them and ate the leather seat as well. One day, having 87

